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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. MONDAY EVENING,
ern steers, 4.75 7.75; southern cows.
..5ffr5.7S: native cows and heifers.
..35; stockers and feeders, 4.00

HYDE, LIFE

4.206.25; calves. 3.75
western, steers, 5.508.'K:

tfiG.20; bulls,

Q8.00;

SENTENCE

western cows, 4.00 Q 6.50.
Hog receipts, 8.000. Market

0.20a

8.50

k

Lat-xha-

dls-treese- d

Hyde.
"I haven't Htt hope." declared nr.
Hyde,
i
Within ten minutes after the ver
diet was returned in open court, the
physician was on bis way to his cell.
Mrs. Hyde was extremely .weak and
remained in the court room for some
time. Mrs. Ix.gsn C. Swope was not
i
in the court room
tae Jury reported.
Tile phATslHnn will be sentenced tn
open court Thursday or Friday. The
law allows the defense Tour days in
which o file a 'motion for a new trial
"Treat that prisoner the same as
any other," Judge Latahaw ordered
Ooutity Marshal Maves. "Give .jlmi a
few privileges and no luxuries."
"I will file a motion for a new trial
and will then take an appeal," said
for
Frank P .Walsh, chief counsel
Dr. yde.
The verdict came unexpectedly.
Every attorney in the case (had given
up hope of the Jury, which had been
out since Friday night, coming to an
agreement. The news taat a verdict
bad been reached spread rapidly ami
neon every available inch .of the court
room was occupied. The court ordered
the marshal to arrest an-- one making
a demonstration and the verdict was
received In stlenr. The crowd aea-rIt and then arose and trooped out of
the room.
Wiien the news of the verdict was
telephoned to Mrs. Swope at Independ
race, she rleke and dropped the
receiver. She refns d to make a state
merit.
It is the belief 01 the court attaches
that the supreme court wlH be unable to reach Dr. lyde's case for at
least a year. .In the meantime the prisoner may be kept in ttie county Jail
or sent to the sta te prison at Jefferf
son City.
Tho Missouri Hw prohibits the
court from admiting a convicted
murderer to bail. I
To Maude, the pet cat of Deputy
Marshal Joe Stewart, which has one
milk- - hit e eye, the superstitious folk
About the court house attralbute Dr.
Hyde's conviction. It is said tiat
wt)-i-

murderer tae cat has
walked around in the last fie years
has been convicted. Last Friday, the
i IStih of the month, she circled Dr.
atyde three times.
"I know he was doomed when 1
saw Mande go afround him," said
Stewart

FIGHT
HAS t FATAL RESULT.
Tax etna. Wash., May 16. One man
will die, another a seriously wounded and four other are fugitives from
Justice as the r nilt of a gvn and
razor flgmt anon? six Italians on the
street here yeste day. They quarreled over a base all game. Antonio
Paronessa was riddled with buckshot
from a gun la thf hands of Vlto Ber

.?

;

'.lght,

9.109.35; pigs,

lir

six-inc- h

1t?3;

8 O'clock Prompt,

"GOD FI&ST"

GOVERNOR

BIG GAS FIND

Another big find of gas has been
made at , Dayton, making the third gas
well struck In that field, one of whic'.i,
the llananond well, baa both gas and
oil. additional to a good flow of ar
watt
tesian water. The discovery
o
prospect
made
being
in
is
well
that
a
IOVA MINERS GO. BACK TO
in
WORK WITH INCREASED PAY drilled by Biglow. who brought gas
of the formerly discovered
Pes Moines, la.. May 16. Seventeen both
is the "property
thousand Iowa miners resumed work producers. The wellupon
George FrHoh,
woose land
this
after a suspension of of
mom than six weeks as the result of the well is located. The dioovery iwas
c concessions
granted
jThe made on Friday, the 13th, at two o'operators have advanced tie price of clock in the morning. For some reason the report was not sent to Roowel!
!.ll coal mined In dhe thirteenth low
until Saturday nleftt.
district two cents a ton.
The driller were down over 800
o
feet and had already found a small
PERU AND ECUADOR ON
THE VERGE OF A WAR. artesian water stream that flowed an
Lima, Peru. .May 16. War between Inch and a half over the surface
Peru and Ecuador Is anparenUy near Wlien the drill passed through a hard
stratum the drillers
at hand, a jrovernnient transport car- carboniferous
noticed a eudden upheaval that threw
rying a
of artillery, a
corps and a big cargo of amnru-niti.- the water high In the air. Then came
ami other supplies salted today the rush of gas, which caught fire wlCi
setting
Pwtuon on the north- an explosion from a
frr
west const of Peru, not far from the fire to the derrick. The rig was part
!v destroyed before the drillers could
northern boundary.
Official advices from Avaaca, just set con.rrl of the situation. The own
left the day before, on a
south of Ecuador on the froi.tler, say er, who
,calling him to Nebrasthe troops of Ecuador can be seen death message
ka, was telegrap'aed for instructions
approaching.
relative to the gas.
o
The new well is said to have a flow
FOR SALE:
of gas from two to three times as
Best to acres cf alfalfa near
great as, the gas well of the Dayton
with good water right and plen Oil Company, which was the first ore
ty shade. Ideal location for suburban discovered
attracted so much at
home 2 miles out, between city and tention. Theand
Dayton well was brought
LFD ranch. Nothing better in Chaves in about a yeoir and a half ago. The
county. Owner leaving city, Phone pressure
it Viaa increased steadily
181-rings after F evening or before since that Intime,
now running between
8 in morning.
tf.
three and four hundred pounds to the
o
Saeep receipts. 8,000. Market wea-to ten cents lower. Miritons. 5.25(57.-50- ;
lambs, 7.00r9 00;
fed western
wethers and vearlings, 5.758.0O; fed
westein owes, 5.25CT7.00.

the-miner-

"uos-l-it-

lan-ter-

z

Ros-we-

ll

2

--

RAINS CHECK THE FOREST
FIRES IN MINNESOTA.
St Paul. My 16. The foreet fires
which have been threat enng t'ae de
struction of the towns of Walker and
Bemidji, In Minnes-othave been
checked by rains. Light rains hive
been general ail over the fire atric'ieii
districts of Minnesota during the

liiiht.

TRUST CASES IN SUPREME
COURT NOVEMBER 14
Washington,
16. The Su
May
preme Court of the I'nlted States to
day fixed November Ufa as the date
for the rehearing of the tobacco and
Standard Oil cases.
MANY CHINESE

SMUG-

GLED INTO CALIFORNIA.
San Diego, Calif.. May 16 It Is re
ported that a hundred Chinese have
wived in lower Csliforria .since the
first of May and likely all have been
smuggled Into the United States. As
toe average charge of the men who
conduct tais smuggling enterprise Is
a hundred dollars a head, they .have
reaped a harvest of twenty thousand
dollars 1p less than twenty days.
o
MICHIGAN CENTRAL MEN GET
AN INCREASE IN WAGE8.
Ne
York, May 16. Tlitt trainmen

and conductors on the Lake tTiore
Michigan Southern railroad and the
Michigan Central Railroad have been
granted a wage increase identical
wrtli that ft the Baltimore A Ohio
award by the arbitrators, P. H. Morrissey and E. E. Clark.
-

ROOSEVELT ARRIVES IN LONDON FOR FUNERAL OF KING
' London, England, May 16. Theodore Roosevelt, special ambassador to
the funeral of King Edward VII, .arrived hi Louden this morning and was
received by King George at Marlborough House and later visited the
throne room In Buckingham Palace
where tae body of the late monarch
Is lying In state.
I he entrance to the city of ttie dis
tuccl. the aged f faer of Natli
tuacL who had ben attacked by Par tinguished American ws a quiet one
onesa with a mfrr. Toung Bertnccl. and In marked contrast with bis aprazor slash Just pearance at other European capitals
vivo baa a
over his heart, is. irery weak freer loss and with wiat would have been made
of blood.
of the occasion here but for the death
o
of the Briiisa ruler.
In the course of the forenoon Mx
THE TRIAL OF FLOOR LEADER
BROWNE IS POSTPONED. Roosevelt called on the Duke ant)
Chicago. May IS The trial of Lee Duchess of Coanaught.
O'Neil .Browna, Democratic floor lead
Woman's Club Members Notice
er la the Illinois house of representatives, charged with bribery ic con
agonal tneetmf of the Woman's
The
section with tae election or United Cfrib will be held Wednesday afterStates Senator Lorbner, was today noon, tie IStih. at the Carnegie Libra
postponed until May twenty.
ry.
All rcnembers are urged to be
o
present,
2t
Th Wool Market
t Louis, ho, Miy la. Wool lowGreiner Shoot Mad Dog.
er. Territory and western mediums
D. P. Oreiner was called upon at
flno mediums. 17020; nne, 8:15 last night to Pboot a mad dog,
at 'als residence at 509 Son& Lea. A
12915.
targe shepherd dog that has been at
his houie about year showed signs
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo, May 1 Cattle of rubles and, to be on the safe side,
receipt. 8,000. Including 300 south- wtien the dog made a rnaSi on him.
erns. Market steady to ten cents low Mr. Creteer gwve Mm . fwee . s'at'ts
er. NatlTf steer. 6.758.23; routa from a revolver.
GUN AND RAZOR

TONIGHT,

packers and butchers,

8.80

Tun-.be-

NUMBER 62

FOR VISIT OF

ANOTHER

cts
hea-

vy. 9.30??9.40;

Kansas City, Mo.. May 16. Dr. B.
C. Hyde was found guilty at 10:25 this
morning of murdering Ookmei Thom-kII. swope. His punishmiK was fixed bv ta Jury at life imprisonment.
"Oh. Clarke," cried Mrs. Hyde when
the verdict was read by Judge
"Hpo threw her amis arrnuid
her, husband's neck and wept silently.
Then she patted him on the cheek
Mr. Hyde sat pale and motionless.
He looked firmly at Judge Latsaaa
while the verdict was bHng read. As
the words "Imprisonment In the state
penitentiary during his natural life,"
wre pronounced, his eyes turned to
the floor.
"Dent worry, dearie," said bis wife
is she clasped hitn in tier amis. Mrs.
Popkln end Miss Laura Hyde, the sis
ters of the physician, were mnica
but tried to comfort Mrs

10

lower. Bulk of Bales. 9.2009.35;

MAY 16. 1910

Bouare Inch. The flow of t'ae Dayton
well Is now great, however, being
.sufficient o supply tne town of
Dayton. Pipe is on the ground to pipe
this gas to Dayton, but has not been
laid.
The second well is the Hammond
well, w'aich not only gives .water tc
irrigate a big farm, but pumps about
24 barrels of oil per day. It has enough
gas to run the pumping machlnerv.
The Giant Oil A Gas Company, of
Roswell. ! putting down a prospect
well in the center of these locations.
which U now down 1.100 feeL Thie
company owns land on three aides of
the FVisch farm, where tae new well
Is located and holds land all through
the Dayton oil and gas field. The
Frlscfc well will be lowered still deep

HEAR SELLERS SING

g

REVIVAL

STARTED

12-0-

0

wattT-saake-

RECEIVER FOR THE
HOCKING VALLEY R. R.
Columbus. l., May 16. Judge
today appointed a receiver for
the .Hocking Valley Railway.
o
Two Patients to Asylum.
Tom Loveless left Sunday morning
for Las Veras, taking .Sal lie Parker.
of Boas, and Dick Shupe, of the plains
over near the Texas line. Both were
adjudged Insane hf District court on
Friday. He was accompanied as far
as Cl"vls by Deputv and (Constable
Ji-- r.
Jo'ansou, wio returned last night.
A

Kin-Vai-

fr-n-

er.

MR. CHASE AND MR8.

OWENS ARE MARRIED.
wedding in which the people of
Roswell will take much interest ow
Ing to the prominence of the high con
malting parties, was that of Mr. R.
A. A. Chase and Mrs. Solon- B. Owens,
which occurred at elrht o'clock Sunday morning. Th wedding took place
at tao home of Elder George Fowler,
on North Kentucky avenue, the only
attendants being the aunt of the
groom, Mrs. D. M- Downes, of North
Pennsylvania avenue, and George T
WiUielm, who stood np with the con
pie. The service was one of simpl
elegance. The couple were dressed In
pearl gray traveling suits and drove
from the manse to the station, where
they left on he 8:35 train on their
honeymoon trip to the Bast. The cou
ple were accompanied bv Mrs. Chase's
two youngest daughters. Misses Annie
and Tommle Owens, and they will
fpend most of the summer on Mr
Chase's farm at Ludlow, Vernsont. Re
turning hi the fall, they will make
their home In Roswell.
The groom Is one of Roswell's fore
s been popular
most musicians and
m musical and social circles since
coming iore a year ago. Mrs. Owens
has resided In Roswell a number of
years, since the purchase of the bean
tlf.U Owens Irrigated ranch east of
town. Their friends wish them every
bapplnc8s.
A

-

-

o

Lloyd Anderson is Dead.
W. W. Anderson yesterday recelv
ed a telegram bringing the sad news
Lloyd
f.f the death of his grand-son- .
Anderson, son of Mir. and Mrs. Lavi
Aaderson, formerly of this. lty and
of Willard,.K. M. His death occirred
at seven o'clock Sunday morning at
Polarles, Aril, where Ws parents
hate resided about two years. The
little fellow was live years and eight
months oid. The ca ise of death was
not stated.
RIGHT OF HABEAS CORPUS
DENIED BANKER MORSE.
Washington'. ' May .1. Canker C.
W. Morse was today denied the right
of filing a writ of baboa corp-i-s by
the Suptecoe Court of the United
.
States.
.

tntft-

n

Jack Davis Accused Cow Theft.
Fred HIgrins, of the New Mexico
Mounted Police, on Saturday ever-lnbrought In Jack Davis, who had been
arrested out at Ixtvlngton, N. M., on
Che charge of stealirig a cow for beef

1

Record Want AOs. produce

FIRST BAPTIST; CHURCH

unofficial program has been
FIFTH STREET AND N. ENN. AVE.
made out of the events of public Interest during the coming visit of Gov-eror Mills, starting on Monday. May
23. Fourteen people will be in the Governor's patty and they will be met
at Torrance with four or five .of the
largest autos of the city. T'ue party
wi'l resca Roswell at 7.30 Monday
evening, from which time the folkrw-lii- thVe krJce Is practically bottomless,
program will be carried out:
when Mr. Johnson "hung" a Ave
Monday, May 23.
pound bass. After worrying the fish
7:30 p m. Sahite by Battery "A." for a waile, he finally pulled it to the
8:30 p. m. Reception at Armory. edge of the boat and reached over to
The whele public hi v I ted.
pull It out of the water by the gill,
Tuesday, May 24.
when Mrs. Johnson also leaned over
9:40 a m. Salute to Governor by to see the big catch. With both or
cadets of N. M. M. I.
them on one side, the small boat cap9 4." a. ni Drill by cadet.
sized. Mrs. Johnson went completely
11:00 a. m Inspection by General under but Mr. Joanson held onto the
The twrit weeks' Roptlst revival
Brookes.
edfce of the Inverted boat and remain started las) night
with an attendance
m. Lunch.
out
shoulders
of
and
ed with head
I.
more
.an
that
filed
the regular seats
5 Oft p. m
Escort of Colors.
Mrs. Johnson luckily came
theater.
the biglauditorium of .the Baptist
p. m. Battalion reviewed .ty up
within his reach and, was resc.ied of
was shown by
Governor and Staff.
after a hard struggle, Mrs. Johnson church. Mich interest
8:30 p. ro. Smoker for Governor er being unable to swim and both being the big crolvd and the meetings will
no doubt continue to increase In InCommercial Club.
(hampered wlfa their
terest nightly. E. O. Sellers, the sing10:0"u.- - m. Ball at Institute. (Invl clothing.
line
Mr. Johnson lost his
ing evangelist from Chicago, sang two
tation.)
outfit of tackl?, his minnow bucket solos and led the choir and oongrega- Wednesday, May 25.
r.nd minnows and two nice bass he
10.00 a. m. Street parade by Bat Lad alreadv caught. Seeing hi3 polc-tery "A" and cadets.
rushlng through the water fifty yards
TvyO BARGAINS.
12:00 ro. to 4:00 p. m. Lunch at away, ie turned the boat right side
A modern fcottage close in and near
Country Club, for guests and the tflub up rescued the oars and after a chase
the Central School.
members.
recaptured and .landed the five poun
A well Improved farm four miles
p.
CrjtiuaUng
m
parade.
5:20
der that had caused the trouble, leav- south of the Ity at a sacrifice.
exercises ing Mrs. Jjhnson for the time on a
8:30 p. n. Graduating
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
Public invited.
big rock. Neither Mr. and Mrs. John Fire Insurant- -, Real Estate, Loana
son caught cold from the plimge. Mr.
Accountants. Notary.
An

-

Jim

Anderson.

Davis

waived

preliminary Clearing and was bound
oer to the next grtnd Jury under a
bond of $750 by Justice A J. Welter.
T)ais is a wel! known bronco-buste- r
who has ridden In many contests here
and has numerous friends ht Roswell
and .over the county. His father, out
on the plains. Is an old timer and
well known citizen of means. Jack
gave bond without any trouble.
SHEARMAN TO TRY FOR
BOTTOM FOR COURT HOUSE.
C. P Shearman went to Hagerir.an
Sunday night to drive pi'ing below
the big dam that has :ist been finished across the Felix. The piling will
be driven below the dam to .protect
the hanks of the river. He will bring
his pile driver to Roswell Wednesday
to make a test for solid bottom for the
county court aouse.
o

d

lohnson bruised one 'nand severelv.
Agents
however, in helping Mrs. Johnson out
Kanfcas City Life.
of the water onto the boulder. The Phone 65
'
215 North Main St
horror stricken spectators on the op
posite side of the lake received the
worst shock of all.
tional singingland made a very favoro
able impression.
He 'a as a wonderful raice, bun more wonderful is his
STORM HITS COLORADO
,
WITH HEAVY SNOW FALL. control of it.
At last night's meeting f.ie pastor.
Denver. Colo., May 16. The east
ern slope f the Rooky mountains Dr. hiletus H.j McDowell, preached on
from Montana and northern Wyoming "God" and gate a very clear and for
and well down into Colorado Is under clble enmm 4n the folly of believing
storm today. Ohat mortals ckn ?ro through life witha muile of a
tn northern Wyoming temperatures of out the propei recognition of the Cre
'itor, and witaout the proper respect
28 tt SO above accomnanv the
In Colorado the snow fall in some for Him.
A baptismal service followed tae
sections Is exceptionally heavy. Cor
ona reported twelve to fifteen inches sermon.
1
oof snow and In Denver an inch or
my
See
stok of solid silver souvemore fel'. ,
nir spoons. Ijey jire all new desings.
L. B Boellper, the jeweler.
6H2
FIRED ON ACCOUNT OF
THE GLAVI3 CHARGES
May 16. Frederick CLEVELAND BANKER GETS
Washington.
M. Kerby, a stenographer in tne of
FIVE VEARS 'N THE PEN.
fice of the Secretary of the Ititerior.
Clevetend,
Mar 16. IT. S. WalkWho on Saturday issued a statement er, fr.rmer resident of the defunct
regarding the Lawyer memorandum South Clev-lnBanking
Company,
on the Glarls charges to the President was today seji fenced to five years In
was discharged from the government the penitentiary.
service by Secretary Ballinger today
Watlker wasj fond guilty of making
The Secretary's letter of dismissal false staU.m-lit.to a state bank exhad a ating In It. The Secretary told aminer. Thebank failed for more
Kerby he was "unworthy to remain tann a
dollars.
In the service.
The fact that your
treachery Is futule cannot mitigate
Mr. end Mrs. A. Foster who were
the character of your offense."
hve three vp1:ii for Mr. Fostt"'s
o
health. Wt ylsterday for tr.elr home
in .Taxville. Fla.
Notice to Elks.
c--

mid-ma- y

-

d

s

o

O. Z. and Jdhr R. Finlev left on the
meeting
Special
Roswell Lodge Xo. auto today foj Vaughn and points to
J69. B. P. O. Elks. the south.

Tuesdav night. May

17, IniUatlon.Fred , C.
SERIOUS UPRISING THREATt2
Hunt. E. R.
ENED IN CHANGSU, CHINA.
16. Another
May
Washington.
uprising at Changsu, China, is fear- TWO AGED MEXICAN
ed. T'ae coratnamder of the ' gunboat
PEOPLE ARE DEAD
Helena has telegraphed the State
mother of
Margate Hotlberros,
Department from Nankow that the .Icsiis Uiilarreal, died at noon todav
ser-ioconditions at Changsu are most
at he- - son's home In Chihuahua addiand that all foreigners were not tion, at the age of eighty years. OIC
ifled. officially, on the eleventh, to age is given as tae cause of her
seek refuge on available ships,
death. The funeral will be held to
o
morrow.
MR. A.ND MRS. W. A. JOHNTrinidad Vigil, an aged native son
SON HAVE NARROW ESCAPE. lied at 7:S
yesterday morning at
While out to the Fin and Feather St. Mary' hospital. He was brought
Olu'b. at the Bottomless
Lakes four- aere from Plcacbo, Lincoln county
teen miles southeast of Roswell
for an operation for intestinal trouMe
Mr and Mrs W. A. Johnson The body was taken today to Pica
had a arrow escape from drowning. .:ho tor burial.
They were over at the east bank of
tie fcOie, right under the cliff, where OIL STOVE 8ET8 FIRE
TO HOUSE ON RICHARDSON
The fire alarm at 2:40 this after
noon came from the home of R. E
McElhannon at 805 North Richardson
FINLEV RUBBER CO.
avenue. An oil ttove, probably leaking was discovered in a mass of flame
AGENTS
It had set fire to the a all of tae pau
OOODRICH and F1SK TIRES
try in which it was setting. Mrs. Mc
Fully guaranteed by the world's
Etaaanon bravely wrapped the stove
goods
largest robber
mfgera.
In a ouilt and rraried it out while
Foil line goggles, dusters, caps,
burning, scorching her hair and face
gloves and auto sundries
and Inhaling the fumes while so do
We guarantee oar garden, lawn
ing. Neighbors put out tae fire inside
and spraying hose for S years
the pantray .before the department ar
- See Us Before Baying.
rived. Tne damage was slight. The
bouse Is the property of Dr. W. C
Buchley.
PHONE 155.
n

Sat-arda-

"'

Read the Reeerd Want Ada,

Read the Record Want Ads.
U. S. WBATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
RoswcU. N. 'M., May Ifi. Temperature: Max., 9; mln., 55; .rean, 72.
Precipitation. ;0. Wind three miles S
Weather, cleaj-Comparative Temperature Data.
.

Extremes

thls date last year:

Max., a5; mini., 48.

Extremes t!s date 16 years' record: Max.. i'.. 1805: mln., 39. 1907.
Forecast for Poswell and Vicinity

Touight faar and cooler. Tuesday
generally fslr and cooler.
Forecast for New Mexico.
Tonight rain or snow north fair
south portion; cooler with frost in
north portion. Tuesday generally fair,
cooler south portion.

CORN

FED MFATS

OUR SPECIALTY
Baltimore Roasts,
Fancy Cuts of Veal
Fresh Bulk Sausage
PHONE si
CUAUTY

MEATS

U.S. MARKET.

Free Piaao Tickets Given Away

I

DAILY RECORD
ROSWELL
DEMOCRATIC
POLITICa

STERLING SILVER

IN

C. k. MASON

Katwa

Hail
ltSS. e BoavaU.

May 19.

H.

uto tk

at

prtVi-lege-

Maaafler

Act ot CobcMm of Kaiek

.

UTt '

KNIVES AND FORKS

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Call?, Per Week....
Daily. ?e Month
Dally, Per Menth, (In Advance)......
Daily. On

Tmi (la Advance)....

ito
6O0

......

98.00'

Make gifts' for every occasion. Our line of these

at its best.

goods is

se

made-A-merica-

-

posite.

PRESS.

Jy

second crop of blossoms, even when
there were many apples hanging on
To Choose a Provincial
to anreports that in the
Syracuse.
May
N.
Y..
16.
Rev. the branches. He
nounce O. Z. Flnley ma
candidate
orchard,
Beets
Robert
southeast of
Domlnick Renter, of Rome, Italy, is
tor Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
town. wlere a fall crop was saved
today
Syracuse
preside
to
in
an
at
to the action of the Democratic Priby smudging, a second blooming is
important meeting of the .Franciscan coming
mary.
apany
the trees.. One
Order of Minor Conventuals, at w.iioti phase ofonthe new ofbloom
not noticed
a successor of the late Very Rev.
says,
are new
beforv
is
there
that
he
orLouis M. Miller, provtncral of the
FOR 8HERIFF.
twigs.
growth
new
blossoms
on
of
the
We are authorized to announce C
der m the Vnlted States. wlU be
B. (Tobe) Odecn as a candidate for
chosen.
Father Renter is the
MRS. MAYES GIVE
the Democratic nomination for sherof the Catholic order. DR. AND
PARTY TO FIRST CLASSMEN.
'.-- . I eo
iff, subject to the action of the Demof Louisville, Ky.
Dr. and, Mrs. c. M. Mayes gave a
is acting provincial, pending tiie elec dancing
ocratic primaries.
party at t'.ie Country Club
n.
evening
Friday
to the First classmen
o
Military
Institute, and their
FOR COMMISSIONER.
the
of
Open State Canals
lady friends, the affair being m honor
The Record Is authorised to anN. Y, May 16. Pursuant tr of their son. Guy Maves. who gradunounce N. J. Frits as a candidate for
he order of the State superintendent ates this year from the Institute. A
renoxnlnatlon on the office of county
of public works, the State canals string orchestra furnished the music
ccoiml8sloner, 3rd. district, subject to
were opened today.
The waterways and the dancing .was continued until
the action of the Democratic primarY. & E. FILING CASES
Champlain late in the evening, w".ien refreshinclude
the
Erie,
ies.
and Cayuga and Seneca canals, and ments were served. Dr. and Mrs.
COST LESS
the Oswego canal excepting that por Mayes and Mrs. J. P. Church were
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
tion between the Tre RIvrs point. thechaperons of the evening.
The Record is authorized to anrd Lock 11 at Fulton, which Is to be
Paylon Drug, Book &
nounce A. Durand as a candidate for
pursuant to the provisions of
Sportino Calendar.
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
passed
a
by the .legislature.
law
Stationery Company.
TODAY.
.
subject to the action of the Democrato
Last day of Virginia Racing and
ic primary.
Church of Christ.
Horse Show Association's meet and
Anderson, Ind., May 16. Delegates exhibition at Richmond.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
from nearly 1,000 churches, with 150,- Open tennis tournament of Chevy
tiu-eof the various presidential pos- 000
The Record is authorized to an- sibilities
members are here today at the Chase Club at Chevy Chase. Md.
will
convention
t.ie
before
nounce B. H. Wlxom as a candidate
of the annum state conven
Polo Association opens tournament
be displayed in P reworks above tl.e opening
for County Commissioner, 3rd district Coliseum
tlon of the Missionary Society of the at the Country Club of Westchester,
convention
the
when
and
subject to the action of the Demo- lias det ided on Limolu as its candi- Church of Christ in Indiana.
N. T.
o
cratic primary.
TUESDAY.
shooting
will
skyward
date fireworks
Supreme Court to Adjourn
Jimmy Walsh of Boston and Pal
form the words. Lincoln nominated."
Washington, May 16. The ITnlted Moore of Philadelphia are matched to
Mr. Root will .seat the various deleWELL ADVISED ACTION Suptcme Court has announced fight twelve rounds at the Armory A.
iStttes
were on the day of the
Mayor Sher-has gations as they1860,
of
i
near no arguments xoaay A., Boston.
ii
can
as
as
near
he
in
nomination
taken a firm stand against the reduc- remember.
WEDNESDAY.
adjourn
and
will
for the summer re.
tion of the saloon license In Alamo-gordoNew York Road Drivers Acsocla
cess on May 31.
Many Important
a
made
for
Preparation!"
been
have
mayor
in
believes
that
The
similar to that waich cases wlil Viave to go over to the Oc tlon will hold the first of its matinees
frowning on a "movement to "fall bark
on the Speedway.
dining
the memorable tober term.
place
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the public sentiment of Alamogocdo. many
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He is undoubtedly rtfent. and his stand
Washington, May 16. Arguments Soranton and return.
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Roosevelt in London
administration means better busines
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London. May 16. Colonel Theodore foundland fisheries dispute, which has
end greater prosperity. New Mexico
Automobile
Club begins
Hartford
is showing a distinct inclination to do Roosevelt, who has been by turn an been a soin.e of trouble between the three day all Connecticut endurance
without the saloon, and sc far as the t Italian, azi Austrian, a Frenchman, a two nations .for nearly a century run.
experiment has been tried the people Dutchman, a Dane a Scandinavian These arguments will form the basis
Elimination model aeroplane con
to be satisfied. At any rate, pnd a German, arrived in Ixndon to of the settlement of the controversy test will be 'jeld in New York to se
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Lincoln Celebration
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American Henley he annal regat
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act the stlrrtng scenes of the memor Instructor of Amerin history in the
by agreement. This case, one of York and continue othrough next week.
able convention that on May
Kirksvllie Normal School, will be call- en
in the relations
in ed ror,t.ial during the term of the the niool
18C0, in session in the "wigwam"
FRESH VEGETABLES delivered
th-city, placed the name of "Honest Adair county circuit court which op of ths two nations in the last century, to order every morning, to any iplace
one
to come before the In to n. Phone your order the even
Abe" at the head of the republican ened tod v. Mrs. Vaitghn '.las been is the first
under this agreement.
oaUona! ticket.
at liberty on a $23,000 bond ilnce her Court
5 before. Also new alfalfa hay for
fisheries controversy dates In
Th
Many of trie delegates of the 1860 Indlcenvent
Owens Farm
Prof from
Owens,
last February.
sale.
the treaty of October 20. 1818, Phone S.293M. 6 rings.
convention are hero today as the Vaurhn died last October, and. her al
52U2.
language of which was construed
guests ,of Chicago. The "wigwam" leged
o
Dr. James W. Hull, the
treaty
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has been accurately reproduced in the of Monroe City, were arrested and differently by each side.provisions
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Coliseum by James P. Root, .who su- ohsrzed with the ctme. When the of 171
TO HOLD "POST MORTEM."
to
tating
fisheries.
American
the
The
pervised tiie erectlea of the original case is called it Is likely a change 4f
The graduates of the Roswell High
was that the fish
structure.
venue from Adair county will be grant Claim on this point
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terms
were
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plcstill
nomination
night
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of
On the
ed.
of ctabn .in this point as that the fish they call It, tomorrow evening at the
Mrs. J. B. KeaBter.
eries had been part of the partition of heme of Dr. and thought
Americanists Meet
had
the comthe North A me: loan continent, and The public season
ended for the High
Buenos Ayres. May 16. The Inter stood the same as the boundary, per mencement
school, but the graduates are not so
national Congress of Americanists manently and unaffected by war.
convened its biennl.il session here to
Great Britain claimed that the war
day, with scholars and savants from cf 181 5 ia.- terminated the former
all over tne world in attendance. An and earlier treaty, and began "making
other session will be held this .year seizures of American flsYiing versels.
in Mexico, when thax republic celeThe treaty of 1818 was entered into
brates the centennial of its independ to settle the matter by granting the
ence Hi September.
The meeting of United States certain rights on parts
the (Americanists is the first of sev- of the southern, western, and north
eral ktteroatlf.nal scientific and other ern coasts of Newfoundland, at the
congresses to be held in Buenos Ayres Magdalene Islands and on the Labraduring the centennial celebration and dor
coast. Various
controversies
exposition. The latter will open next arose under this treaty, and were tern-week .
porarilT disposed of from ttne to time.
a
o
Washington, D. C , and
In 1R58. new treaty was signed.
We wiil pay. $25.00 rewarl for toe which covered the matter for twelve
$58.55
return
Inside and Outside Coolness
arrest and conviction of the parties years. In 1873 it was similarly setConvention World's Sunday
School Assn. hlay 19 to 28.
can be pleasantly maintained by who stole the bricklayers' tools on the tled for tw.lve years more. At the
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different sections ot the orchard district are putting on a second crop .of
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FRUIT TREES POTTINCr
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J. E. Dill reports that trees in two
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M. C. BOOTH

SALE STABLE

All classes of horses bought and
sold. Call and see me for good,

gentle drivers or farm horses.

Crar

aa4

mad

RichardMa

SURREY'S BEST
THE

10

GENT LOAF.

BAftTt PHONE 36.'

AT THE rAlACE

DR.
A

J.

W. LOGAN. Vtterkary SareMS.

Practical

' Scieatlfk Rorsnsear

Can care their diseases and shoe
them properly.
Come and try him.
The Latest in Horse Dentistry.
Veterinary Advice Free.
Jut Ask Doe.

UHcry FEsrnifturc Co.
Undertaker and Ccibalmer

11-1- 9.

aquartor

KIPLING'S

NOTICE OF SUIT.
willing to step down and out of the
limelight. Like the old soldiers, they In the District Court, Chaves County,
Territory of New Mexico.
will meet tomorrow night and fight
the battles all oer again, recounting Anna Johnson,' Plaintiff,
v.
No. 1894.
lobsea and
of glories and
honors iron. But this will be one ev- Lea Cattle Company, a corporation ; The Unknown
ent of the co.n men moment w'aere the
heh-of H. K. Thurber;
public will be left out.
and Mrs. H. K. Thurber,
0
Defendants.
BEN WETMORE BRINGS
To Mrs. H. K. Thurber, and the UnHOME A BRIDE SATURDAY.
known heirs of H. K. Thurber, deBen Wefcmore, son cf Mr. and Mrs.
ceased. Defendants:
Ira .P.
arrived home SaturYou and eacfti of you are 'n ere by noday might from St. Joseph, Mo., w'aere tified that a suit has neen filed against
he went to attend the commencement you by the
plaintiff in
at hi3 alma mater. Christian Brothers the District Court of the Fifth JudicCollege; and upon his arrival tt was ial District in and for Chaves County,
learned tie had also made a trip to Territory of New Mexico.
Edgerton, Mo., ,and there, on Sunday
The general object of the action Is
one week ago, was married to Miss to quiet the title of tne plaintiff to
Jessie Haden, a pretty and popular lot number 6 in Block 43 West Side
young ladv of that cit.y. Ben brought Addition to the City of Roswell in
Viome his bride Saturday evening and Ihe County of Chaves, Territory of
for the pres-n- t they are stopping with New Mexico.
Plaintiff further charges that said
the groom's .parents at their home hi
the southwest part of the city. Later defendants make some claim to said
.
premises adverse to the estate
of
they will go to
comes
wedding
as a aurprtne plaintiff and prays that her title or
The
to Ben's many friends hre, but all estate in said described premises be
will hasten to extend congratulations quieted against any adverse claim or
and give best .wishes. The marriage claims of the defendants and tnat the
defendants be batrred and forever
resulted from a prettv college
the couple's acquaintance hav-in- g estopped from having or claiming any
Leen formed while Ben was a stu- right or title to said premises.
That defendants are hereby further
dent at St. Joseph.
notified that unless they enter their
appearance in said suit on or before
NOTICE CONTRACTORS.
ROSWELL HIGH SCHOOL. the 14th day of June. 1910. plahvtiff"
will apply to tne court for the relief
111
Seated Proposals
be received demanded In the complaint
and judgby the Clerk of the Board of Educament will be rendered against them
tion of Roswell, N. M, up to 12 o'- by default.
the name of plaintiff's
clock noon, 25tn day or May, 1910, for attorney That
K. K. .Scott and his
is
the construction of a High School
and business address is RosBuilding, according to plans, specifi- well, Chaves
Coninty, New Mexico.
cations, and general instructions prert
my hand and seal of
WITNESS
pared by I. H. &. V. M. Rapp Co.,
16th day of April. 1910.
this
Architects, plans can be seen at the
S. I. ROBERTS.
Office of the architects at Saata Fe, Clerk
of
the
District
Court of the
New Mexico, and Trinidad Colorado, Fifth
Judicial District in and for the
ahto at the office of the Clerk of the Comity
of Chaves.
Board of Education.
By GEO. L. WYLLTS.'
The Board reserves the right to re- (SEAL)
Deputy.
ject any and all bids.
o
W. T. JOYNER, Pres.
$800,000 to loan on trrtgated farms,
M. H. BRASHER. Clerk.
long time loans. Interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
Record Want Ads. produce $$$$$$ before due. J. B. Herhst, Financial
Agent, 303 N. Main.
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Men Begin To Ask

-

o

C,

Bob Bear is sick with raeas

R. M. Pardon left Sunday night on
a business trip south.

20tf.

Charley Hart came down from ParH. J. T.iorte was here from Dexter tales Sunday night far a short business visit.
today.
o

avoid

the

Mrs. Harry Rcbbins carr.e ijp
Orchard Park nhis tnoRiing.

frj.a

and

o

Mrs. Ell DoividArm returned this
morning from a visit to .H.igerman.

"ids.

'

-

tt

many petty accounts.

RECORD PUB. CO.

B. H. VVixorn, .of Greenfield, left
Sunday morning for Idaho, on a
bus-meti-

s

trip.

is visiting relatives.
o

;
Miss Mable Bailey left Sunday
for Clovi?, to spend a few days
with her mother and sister.
mor-nln-

o

J

MrKlnatry returned Uis morn
liig from Hagirman, where he spent
Sunday witti his wife and his parents
H.

o

Miss Elizabeth
Stevens left this
morning for Auburn, Me. She will
spend the summer visiting relatives
in Maine.
o
.Mr. and Mrs. B E. Wilson, of Creel
ey, Colo., who have been here Wire

months seeing

tle

country, left this

roonune: for AiMtrillo.

Money to loaa on real estate.
6tf.
ion Trust Company.

D

THEATRE Lvric Theatre.
PRINTING and ADVERTISING

e

book-keep-

ev-nir- g

Roswell Camp, M. W. A.
El Capitan Camp, W. O. W.
Ladies of the Baptist Church.
Roswell Chapter O. E. S.
Ron well Fire Department.

Damon Lodge, K. of P.

Battery

A.
New Mexico Military Institute.
RoswpII Lodge B. P. O Elks.

2

WE HAVE SOME PR0PER1Y
which' we would like you to investigate. The more you do,
the greater will seem the opportunity to make money by securing a few lots now at the prices and terms we offer.
Do you know that property is becoming more valuable
hereevery day, especially lots that have sewer and water.
There are very few of them offered for sale. Buy a lot now,
and be one that gets the advance, it is sure coming, and
much greater than you expect. We have a few" modern lots-- ;
invest.
left at an extreme low "price, and now is your time-t160-acr- e
of
house, lots shade
farm near Roswell,
and wood, 8 acres in fine bearing orchard, out buildings, 80
acres in cultivation, 12 acres in alfalfa, every bit No. 1 soil.
Well Irrthe Artesian Belt, now has water enough for 40 acres
Close to shippiDg station. Only f 60 00 per acre.'
m

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

PHONE 91.

FOR RENT:
and daughter.
Mrs. Frank Markl
Frances, left today for Portales, to FOR RBNT: 8 room modern house,
spend two weeks vlfKIng Mrs. Markl's
also S room house with, bath, cVose
sister. Vs. John E. Hardy.
in. Inquire 202 X. Mo. Ave. 6lt
o
304
RENT: Modern cottage.
FOR
'
Fred F. Ramsey. Wao was here a , North Penna. ave.
45tf.
month visiting his sister, Mrs. George FOR RENT:
Corner Kentucky and
B.
left this morning for his
5 room bouse.Alameda,
modem
City.
Mexico.
homo in Mexico
Apply K. O. MIn ten, 109. E. 3rd.
34tf
etreet.
Mrs Ida Booth left Sunday morning
4
room
A
'noose
locat
RENT:
FOR
City,
but
in
old
home
Kansas
for her
ed on Mala ftreet, connected with
will return in September She has
city water and sewer. Apply Joe
resided in the alley three year.
4Stf.
Torlan, phone 488.
FOR RT3NT: A 4 room furnished
Mrs. S. E. Huffam left this
house, $25.00 per tnonth, can p'aone
on' her return to Hereford. Texas
65tf.
after spending two weeks visiting her No. 65.
slitter, Mrs. Lizzie Brown, of Roswell. FOR
RENT: Nice 6 room house,
Je-wet-t.

-

wrtw

o

modern conveniences.

711 N. Rich-

56tf
d T. E Kerrman. ardson. Geo. French.
Draper
who' were here and down the valley FOR RENT: 5 room modern cottage
for three weeks, representing "Ootto furnished. $30 mo. 207. 8. Ky. 61t3
iene. left Sunday morning for faelr FOR RENT: Two rooms for light
headquarters In Albuquerque.
house keeping. Hesori Bids, ov61 13
er P. O.
Fani Morrison, of the firm of Morri- FOR RENT? Seren room house corson" Brothers ft Company is expected
ner Pennsylvania Avenue and 4th
tonight from New York and will spend
61t2
D. U Geywr.
Street.
three or four months m Roswell. He
Vwuse
5
RENT:
room modern
wiT! take a position in the local store FOR"
with bath elect rie lights and city
of that firm.
aater at 503 8: Ky, are, akao offlee
V .....
roonm. Inquire-D- r.
i. W. Ktosmger.
Miss Itasca AQclnsoa, art teacher
hi
Roswell (Schools, left tills morning- for Kansas City to spend the uni- - FOR RENT. House 211 N. Washing
B3t6
mr. but will return in the fall for ' ton
next winter's work.
D. D.

m

te

-

o"
LOST:
Mrs. F. H. Patrick rettraed , this
morning from a visit of three or fou- - LOST: Manr tanntlngr: cfise gold
days ' wifi Mrs. Robert Reynolds,
watch with leather fob. Return to
of this city? and" bow of .Hag- R. T. Pertras, 1520 N. Mo. for re-for-mttrl- 1

-

!

Mothers' Club, Central School.

er

cut-off-

itable

The Record Office.

List of Organizations

r.

in which you invest in a location that is in line with the city's
growth. Then your investment will surely prove very prof-

iX

MEATS U. S. Meat Maket.
MILLINERY Miss M. C. Fleming;.
PLUMBING J. E. Mitchell.
POOL New Mexico Cigar Co.
PHOTOGR PHEIt Turner Studio.
RESTAURANT Merchants Cafe.
SHOES St ine Shoe Co.
SECOND-HANGOODS R. E. McElhannon.
TAILOR Swift Bros.

book-keepe-

SELECT THE LOTS

-

W. W. King.
HOTEL Grand Central Hotel.
IMPLEMENTS J. E. Mitchell.
ICE Crystal Ice.
JEWELRY Harrv Morrison.
LIVERY Palace Stables.
LUMBER Roswell Lumber Co.

57t6.

Frank Parsons and little daugh FOR SALE: Horse, buggy and'aar
F. J. Solis, t'ue wool buyer, went to terMrs.
ness, household' goods ?n good con
Saturday nisrtit from a
returned
Artesia Sunday night for a few days' visit of ix weeks with relatives and
dition, 2f2 W. Alameda.
6013
business visit.
at
Chantite, Kansas.
friends
FOR SALE: New 4 room modern
o
house, closets, pantry, bat'a,
fivt your dimoniis of L. B. Boell-neBarber Shop to Rent.
401 N. Union.
61t3.
tie Jeweler and save money. 61t2 Good proposition
to the right man.
o
FOR SALE: Small span of mnultts.
post
wood.
office
box
Lake
2.
Address
Inquire iMcElhannoa
Firt cla-3- desert selections for sale. N. M
61tf.
Co.
68to
Will pay you to see us. Title ft Trust
o
eggs
Thoroughbred
FOR SALE:
for
,
Cocnpany.
Dr. W. W. Phillips left this moralng
hatching. S. C. Rhode Island Red,
for Amrlllo on professional business.
S. C. White Leghorn and Barred
Old Stetsons made new at A. E. He
expects to return to Roswell toPlymouth Rock. See my pens beLindner's, Practical Hatter, next to morrow evening.
fore buying eggs. W. P. Turner,
67t6
Grand Central Hotel.
o
Phone 297.-- J rings.
r
for
Miss Novala Taylor
Get ready for that June wedding the Roswell Electric Light Company,
and buy your cut glass of L. B. Boell-ne- ret.rmed Sunday night from a short
WANTED:
6U2 visit
the Jeweler.
with relatives t Clovis.
WANTED:
Position as assistant
for any firm, by young
W. H. Rhodes returned Sunday
.evSunday
Dr G. A. Lipp returned
man with some experience and good
from a business trip to Kansas
ening from trip of two or t'aree days
rferencen. Address R. H. L., cjo
City.
,
up on t'ao Belen
whore fce was
Record Office.
6H2
o
doing cattle Inspection work.
Buyer
two
Mayor O. T. Veal returned Sunday
WANTED:
for
resident
o
lots on Richardson, owner leaving
night from a business trip of several
S. S. Ward, returned to Artesia Satcays ito Dallas.
city, must sell. Phone 181-- rings.
urday nlghtiafter spending a day here
on business. From there he will go WANTED: girl for general house
work. Mrs. K. S Woodruff, 60? S.
Mrs. Mary C. Bentley returned Sun to his home at the Flying H ranch.
Kentucky Avenue
58tf.
day night from a visit of three months
with friends in Indianapolis, Ind.
J. E. Edmondson, a hat drummer WANTED: old hata at 104 E. 2nd
u
58t6.
out of Daltas, spent Sunday here with
Street.
Mrs. A. J. Crawford left this morn Ms brother, O D. Edmondson, cloth WANTED : A horse for its
keep.
Co.
Ing 03 a business trip to Willis, Mich., ing salesman for the Joyce-Prul- t
Will buy if suited. 604 S. Kans.
ave.
where she aa property interests.
60t3
Dr. J. K. BWhop left Sunday morn- WANV sewing to do, at reasonable
ing for Amarillo. having reached
prices, experienced dressmaker, earl
Mrs. D.
word that hls ,slster-n4aw- ,
61t2
310 N. Richwrdson- Ave.
at
P. Seay, Is in a very serious condition.
WANTED to buy second hand furni
ture. McElhannon St Co. opposite
C. F. Fox." general superintendent
court house 404 N. Main, phone No
for Swift A Co., at San Antonio, left
403.
61t3:
Sunday for his home after spending
three days in Rosa-el- l with the local WANTED: Potition on ranch by man
and wtfe. experienced. Inquire 310
representative.
62t3
N. Va. Ave.
.
o
Miss Marguerite Roberts returned WANTED: Position to do any kind
to her home in Carlsbad Saturday evof work, very (willing and able to
ening after a few days visit with
work. Apply at North Hill Grocery.
Judge and Mrs. Wm. H. Pope and
62tf
with her father, Olerk S. I. Roberts.
-

-

HAHNESSE. T Amonett.

8

J. P Collier returned this morning
from Hagerman, where Mrs. Collier

L

HORSE SHOEING

nK

r,

ROS-EL-

BICYCLES J. E. Faupbt.
BOOKS and STATION ERY Id per soil Book & Sta. Co.
CONFECTIONERY Welter Bros.
CIGARS and TOBACCO Wigwam aud Smoke House.
COOK WITH GAS Ronwell Gas Co.
D HUGS Roswell Drug & Je elry To.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES Vallev Electrical Co.
FEED and FUEL Roswell Wool & Hide Co.
FURNITURE Dilley furniture Co.
GUOCERILS Monarch Grocery Co.

A Crizr.
6td 3tw
FOR SALE: 3,000 gal. tank tower
for back, buggies, cabs and saddle
and piping, 25.00. 210 S. Ky. 44tt
38t26 FOR SALE:
horses.
An eight none power
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
Gasoline
Conductor M. S. Bowyer returned
engine. Call Oaaia Ranch Co. 18tf
Sunday nirht from Amarl'lo, where FOR SALE : Residence ia good lo
he was a witness m a law suit against
cality; water, hath, electric lights,
the railroad.
every modern convenience. Apply or
M
WTite C at Record ' Office.
tf
Charles McCallecker, harness mak
room
6
a
beautiful
oALJ:
er for E. T. Asnonett, returned Satur
modern house, nesr and complete
day nieht from a two months visit
ball front and back porches, east
m Wellington, Kan.
front, good neighborhood, close la,
Only $2,250. will give you terms.
Mrs. J. E. Levers and daughter, Mrs
Roswell Title ft Trust Co.
56tf
John Barnes, returned this .morning FOR SALE: 6
6
tract,
room
acre
from a t jvo days visit witti Mrs. E. V
houee, big artesian well, located at
Maggard at Dexter.
comer East 6th, and city limits,
o
owner leaving city, must selL 'phone
K. O. Sellers, of Chicago, the sing
lhl-rings.
nr evarehst who is to assist in t'ae FOR SALE: Typewriter Inquire5Ttf
of
revival meetings at the Baptist ciburch
Claude Boone New Mexico Military
arrived Saturday night.

Institute.

he Ballot Boxes at

JtWELRY CO., and INGERSOLL B OK
& STATIONERY CO., where votes are to be deposited.
The following merchants issue one vote with every
25 cent purchase.
ART GOODS Indian Art Shop.
.AJJTOMnBILE SUPPLIES Finley Rubber Co.
UKKKY Burkey's Bakery.
BARBER' Capitol and Parlor Barber Stops.

2

F. s. Putnam, of Kansas, partner
of .Frank Divers, arrived Sunday night
for a business visit.

1

DRUG &

Phone 182 He Livery

o

Go to Pine Lodge
heat and dust.

To the Lodge, Organization or Person receiving the first
and second largest number of votes, by July 30 b, 1910
The Piano and Davenport are on exhibition at THE

Mrs.' Dave Howell and children re
turned to their ranch near Kenna on
FOR SALE:
Sunday after spending two weeks in
3 work Worses,
FOR
SALE
CHEAP:
Roswell.
fresh cows and hay machinery. F.

Money to loan on good real estate.
Highest cash price paid for poultry Three years. Title ft Trust Co.

U. S. Market.

$400.00 JESSE FRENCH PIANO
AND A 5100.00 KRPEN DAVENPORT
A

Cash for 8 man Ada.'
Small ads., under one dollar
must be paid in advance. We
dn thla In airniit
feoonlnv si

'

H. T. Elrick came up from Dexter
Sunday vmpninr to remain two days
while , looking after business affairs.

4 per cent. Interest Allowed in Sayings Department from $ I Up

NEWS

Phone 448.

Figure with me.
Tho. Terry, Agt.

DILLEV FURNITURE CO.

to tArtesia aa
Saturday night to conduct Sunday ser
vice a at the Artesia Baptist church.

Transacts a General Banking Business.

LOCAL

I

EN AWAY

to

L. O. VermlllioR iwent

Capital Paid in $100,000.00

i

I hooMkeeping.

Classified

(XJn Jones returned to Clovis to
dav after spending Sunday with relatires and friends in Roswell.

This bank will help you by giving you advice, security
and 4 per cent, compound interest.

A'arftc-- r

IIFOEIK7S j
Electric fans, perfect trenttla"
Uon, the most comfortable way
to live and cheaper than heavy
VTEU'S

snor-l.hM-

are asked about the amount of money saved and put away
ia the bank, as that is a pretty good test of a man s ability.
It may be you have reached the age of 40 and have not
a cent laid by for old age. If so it ie not a pleasant pros--.
pect, but system and persistence in saving will do a lot for
you yet, if yoc he;ix at once.

les.

I
I

r
Dr. J. B. Keester returned this
from a visit to Artesia, having
been gone over Sunday.

Some Searching Questions

Tiriosft

J

returned this mora-infrom a Sunday visit In Hagenman.
o
I. B Thorn as returned to Elida this
morning after spending two months
here at work.
A. W. McWfhlrt

themselves about the degree of success they are attaining
in life. By that time they have lost many of the illusions
of youth and have learned pretty well how to gauge their
own ability and resources.
But, even at that age, it is not too late to rectify mis- takes and to turn defeat into victory. As a rule

OJounoini

d

d

Reuben Mirhaelis. who spent a few
days here, has left for Santa Fe. He
to
came from San Antonio. Texas,
RoBwell.and is roiiifr on to Santa Fe
in hif Model If TTnlrk, having a driv
machinist with him.
a

Miss Carolyn North, of Washington,
D.

term.

-

I

o

Frd

Prooks. wno has been here
nine months wording with Sam Jonea
as a p'Tterer. left Sunday morning
for Ai arillo, to meet his wife, who ts
corfing from Monett. Mo., to make

tswistc In the Rosleft this morning for her hocne.

C, teacher of

vell schools,

Hooky Ford, Colo., to spend the S'im- mer. She will return for the winter

-

ROSWELL

Trade Directory
HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS.
ABSTRACT AND SEJ- - ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
CUR1TY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ab
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything in
SUTCHER SHOPS.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothimplements water supply goods and
ing but the best. "Quality" is our
plumbing.
motto.
LIVERY AND CAB.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Line at your service day and night
(212 Main St.)
Paine 40. W. R. Bond. Prop.
Billiards, PooL New regulation equip
GO TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA-blmenc
for new buggies and nice drivers.
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO
For cab and livery, phone No. 9,
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
LUMBER YARDS.
care. Anderson & Chuning. Props
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement
DEPARTMENT STORES
paints, varniah and glass.
CO. Dry Goods ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
JAFFA. PRAGER
The Old
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
est lumber yard in KoswelL See us
plies.
for all kinds of building materials
and paints.
JOYCE-PRITICO. Dry goods, cloth
ing. groceries, etc. The largest supFINE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
ply bouse in the Southwest. Whole LUMBER CO.
sale and Retail.
PIANO TUNING.
DRUG STORES.
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
And Repairing.
ROSWELL DRUG A JEWELRY CO.
Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am'
Oldest drug store la Roswell. AU
ptm experience.
things
Work is guaranteed and is my beet advertisement
$48 B. ta St, Phase 569.
FURNITURE STORES.
881m
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
RACKET STORE.
The swellest line of furniture in
Roswell. High qaaUUes and low G. A. JONES
SON. Queen war,
prices.
granite wars, notions, stationery etc
etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main
GROCERY STORES.
THE SHRADER GROCERY CO.
APPAREL.
Strictly good goods at reasonable THE MORRISON BROS. STORH.
prices. Your patroaage- solicited.
r
appare
Outfitters in
lor mn. women and children
' HOTELS.
Millinery a specialty.
We wHl not oaly give you something good to eat but well fan yon
UNDERTAKERS.
while you eat-- Roswell Hotel.
DILLEY
SON. Undertakers. Pri
vate am balance. Prompt Service.
HOUSB FURNISHERS.
ULLERT FURNITURE CO. Us tier
takers. Phone No 7i or No
DCNJi Furniture, hardware
HILLS
stoves, rags, etc. new and second H. H. HENNINGER Undertaker ana
LaiuL Sewing machine needles, bob embahner. Private ambulance, prompt
bins, and shuttles of all fcmds. 10$- service. Parlors 111 W. 4th. Phoat
THES BONDEJ1T
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READY-TO-WEA-

R

-

ready-to-wea-

1

-

SOT"

NT

lUlar

Pfcoasv

C3T

i

1

rUga.

1

i

FREE

TO

FREE

LADIES

ajany friends. Since leaving Roswell
Mr. Creech M been either to vetrt- nar college at Kansas City or locat
ed at othar ' points to Government
'
v
wori.

FREE

Notice ef Stockholders Meeting.
Notice is hereby given, that there
meeting of the stockholdwill be
ers of Tbe Roswell Cement and Plaster Company, at the Company's office
Room No. 4. Ramona Block. Main
Street, Roswell, New Mexico, at ten
o'clock. A. M- - May 20. 1910. for the
purpose of considering and acting upon a proposition of C W. Bayliss, for
the purchase of the plant and property of said company.
All stockholders are notified to be
present, either In person or by proxy
at said meeting. All proxies must be
in writing and filed with the Secretary on or before the hoar fixed for
the meeting of said stockholders.
F. C SMITH.

Every lady that visits our Grocery
Department on

TUESDAY, MAY 17th
will receive absolutely free an useful as
well as ornamental gift.
We expect to see all the ladies of Roswell
in our store on that day.

JOYCE-PRUI- T
ROSWELL'S GREATEST STORE.

56

CO.

want it
AMATEURS When you
Miss Bern Ice Peacock
left this teach history in the High school. Miss
morn !n sr for her home in Independ- llowat will spend a portion of t.ie lone right now bring H to Bakornell
ence. Mo., after spending two aad a summer iu stndy at Kansas City.
Studio. 207 W. 4th St.
half months visiting Jut brother, J.
M. Peacock.
H. S. Bowman, city attorney at ,'!
Dr. and Mrs. O. P. Heprt. who were
a it a Dr. vis and now representing the Board
stopping
two
weeks
here
WAN! ED- - Man .and wife to work and Mrs. R. I Casb.rrn while looking of education .of that city, and R. B.
62t3
ou farm. Phone 171.
tftea- - their newly purchased property Harrison, who represents complainin the Milne-Bus- h
tract north of the ant, came down Sunday night to ar
The Modern Woodmen of America citv, left this morning for their home gue an injunction suit before Judge
Wm. H. Pope, in which Jake Coon is
on Saturday bought of the Owls the in Chicago.
suing to oust J. S. Marsh as a aiem
o
uniform used by what was formerly
the Owl band. That institution is now
Miss Jenny Keoney. one of the Ros ber of the school bonrd.
o
the M. W. A. band.
well sc'.iool teachers, left this mornO. M. Winans, of Norman,. Okla.. aring for 'her home in Paris, Ky., to
l
rived Sunday evening to sier.d severMis
Robert Strumberg, Pecos Valley
the summer vacation.
manager for the Texas Company, Kloss Ann Turner, another of the al days at his eighty acre farm at
Mates that he has received instruc- teachers, went to her home in Purdin, Daton, whic'a he bought last wiittr
tions from his company providing for Mo. Both "vill return to teach next through the Pecos Valley Land Co,
His land .adjoins the Hammond place.
the Installation of biz oil storage and winter.
o
where the oil well is located.
distribution plants in Artesia & Carlsbad, similar to bnt not quite so large
Mrs. Kvi tkins, of Dloc'.nfield. Ia.,
as the one In Roswell.
J. A. Dickey, of Continental, Ohio,
who was here four months, stopping
o
with Mr anJ Mrs. W. N. Baldwin, who was principal of Vie Roswell
ROOMS: Also for light housekeep- lfft tis morning for Albuquerque. High bcaool the past year, left Suning; nice and shady. Mo. S S. Inn. She wm spend the summer in l)en day Tueriiiug for his home. He villi rever and
62t6
and Wyoming points turn June 20, he; states, to tetvdi i:i
to Roswell next winter.
and
the leathers' institute, but will spe-jO
.
o
of t'.ia siminer studjing law ct
"ost
Whailey
norn
loft
this
Miss Rachel
Ihe Chicago University. He d'H-- uot
New Home.
for a visit of taree months at her
in,
Cleaning ana repairing ladies and expect to ttch se.'iool here next
old home tn Independence, Mo. She
waa given a surprise farewell party gent' clothes, 319 1 2 N. Main, in barSaturday evening by the nienibers of ber shop south of S'aelby .Hotel. W.
CHILDREN You can get pictures
the E. K. T. Club, of wh'eh she Is a P. Wood.
It
o
of any class of Central Sc.ioul at
member, a feature of the evening being .the shower of roses which was
Rev. P. T. Ramsey returned this BukorneW Studio, 207 W. 4th St.
rained upon her by the guests.
nKrnin
from Artesia, where he
o
preached t'.ie commencement sermon
C T. Creech WCio was located here
Mis:i Kela How at, w'.io was a teach- to th student. of Western College, as an
for the U. S. Bureau
M K. school at Ar- of AnimaJ Industry and left here C'-er in the Eighth grade of "the Rosweil the new Se.itbt-rwas given Sunday years aer. h?s returned to resume hi
schools hist year, left this morninir for tesia. The
her home in Clarksvillo, Pike Coun- morning. Mr. Ramsey having gone work in the Pecos Valley. He is well
ty. Mo. She will return next fall and down Saturday night.
remoibered by all the cattle nit- u and
sn-n-

Cnl-)ra4-

a

ins-pectc-

n

se-m-

Tb I,!:rrl::.i

i
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Beautiful Lingerie Dresses
'

with Latest Cut Skirts, at

$5.00, $6.50. $8.50. $9.75

;Tr-ton-

Silk Dresses

.

Extra Special Showing, at

$14.75.
TWO MILLINERY SPECIALS

$3.40
--

At one or the other prices you can find just the
Hat you want. All are This Season's Newest
Models and range in price up to $10.00. Two
Assortments at

$3.40

.

Gregory S. Moore returued via tne
Saturday ev
auto iroute from
ening frtnr I. as Vegas. Raton and
where he was present at
meetings of t.ie Territorial Pharmacy
Board of which he is a member. The
19 applicants at their
bonrd
being
three meetings, the
for pharr.aeist'3 license.
Va-igh-

THE HUB.
New Barber Shop, "bpick
And Span."
A bmnd new "spick and span"
barrx-shop, to be known
as "The Hub" has Just been opened
up by the Lewis brothers, P. H. and
R. J. Lewis, h tihe building recently
vacated by the Oriental Saloon. Tils
building has been thoroughly remodeled and put in first class shape aTid
funiis'iied with
has let-sanitary fixtures, such as are found In
all hlrfb. class barlcr shops.
The cnanagement 4iaR been fortunate enough to secure an excel
corps of tonaoi kal artists, who are
Known to be some of the best that
can be found avwhere.
Mr. C. M. Arnold
have charge
of t'ae .barbpring end of the business,
and will no dnuht trake a success of
it for his employers, lie wiH be asrist
ed tn this work by IT. L. Farmer, bet
ter kinown as "Pud." who is well
known In Iloswell to be one of tho
best norkmen in this line wer in the
city.
Mr. E. E. Eastep will also assist end
is an artist in t'ne tonsorial hasLnc3s.
Kvery
will be mad'- to
keep everything In a strictly eanl
tary condition and that any one wishing any work done meed have no fear
of any unclean liness. whatsoever.
The lighting of tV.is sihop deserves
special mention, for .it is without a
doubt th best lighted business houso
In tJe city, barring none. It is equipped with a new gasoline plant that is
located at the rear of the building.
It really makes bright sun light look
sick.
Back of the barber sf.iop part 1s to
be found a well tnanaged and strictly
pod parlot, that will be nn
der the control of R. J. Lerwirf. And ia
the front is situated a handsome show
case of high grade cigars.
From the way these two brothers
Roswell's

r

3

w-i- ll

The Great Brocken Scene In Faust

Seats Early.

the

acco-nimnl-ed

Bal-

neCmft.

by

I. F. Joyce, left Saturday evening
for Carlsbad, whore he will remain
indefinitely. He has been at Portalew
sevtM-a-l
weeks while looking after t'.ie
installation of the new Joyce Pruit
store. He will go to Poitales at inter
va!s in the future.
o

J'lde

,V. W. Gatewood aid It. L.

Crave left Sunday evening for Torrance, going by auto. From therethey
will go to Oarrizozo for the Rev. J.
C. Tripp trial
Boyd Oatewnod and
Stanl.-Norvell, nho took the car over will return in the machine tonlgVit.
y

o

Read the Record Want Ada
Record Want Ads Result Brlngara

In the heart of the Lip; pine
forests in thb Capitan Alts.
An Ideal Summer Resort.
Hates, $2 00 per day.
Snecial Kates
by Week or Month.
Auto Line From Roswell.
For Information, write
P. O.

Poul-on-

,

RoHwell.

POST CARDS
We have a new line of
POST CARDS
in special designs

Birthday and Greeting Cards
High Grade Comics

The FINEST LTE of
LOCAL VIEW CARDS

I ee Drurr returned Saturday night
from May Valley, Colorado, where he
took 1,900 head of cattle. He reports
that t'.ie range grabs Is from four to
long and In fine condition
six inch-ila Colorado, with plenty of water to

PEGOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

o

"Faust"
Merchant of Venice"
II

PINE LODGE

on the Market.

s

Scenery. Special Costumes, Crowded Houses Everywhere. Secure Your
Adu
75 and I.C3. Children, .25. Matinee, .25 and JS,
Prices,
ts,
Nifit
Now
on
Seats
Sale at the Pecos Valley Druz Company's.
al

Lee left

K'uipn-.er.-

have started out, it is very apparent
that they 'will make a big success of
barber shop and pool business,

te

ATTRACTION-Speci-

all the holes and hollows.
t
with a
of 1.500 of
lard cattle, taking them to
Kansas, being

-

te

A GUARANTEED

$4.95

&

Morrison Bros. & Co.

prer-autio-

Othe!llp"

$4.95

-:

:-

if-n- t

of the Entire Season; at The Armory.
Hr. SANFORD DODGE, supported by HISS ADELLE NICKERSON

Friday Night, May 20th
Saturday Matinee, at 2:30 p. m.
"The
Saturday Night, May 21st.

I

Taffetas, Pongees and Foulards

Jon.

The Great Dramatic Society

OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST PLAYS

$24.50.

--

COMING TO ROSWELL
Event
3

up to

m

NO PERSON HURT IN

N

$27.50.

The New 34 to 36 inch length Coats

n

I

up to

Linen and Rep Coat Suits

Harold Hurd was thrown from vns
horse yesterday and received a dislocation of the sholder.
J. W. Rate uie nw architect who
hr.'iKht out CoL J. M. Nelson, left. on
Sunday morning for his old home In
Sterhnar. Oolo. He will return In about
twv weeks with the plans of the new
Gilkeson hotel. Col. Nelson plans to
leave about July or August, taking bis
family, but is undecided as to Wactn
er ho will move to Washington, or
down on the Gulf cow tn Texas.
ACCIDENT AT CLOVIS
Special to toe Record.)
Clovis, May 15. Two couples of
youn. people, walking down the track
in the local yards of the Santa Ye rau
road, had a narrow escape from inu
ry or death at five o'clock yesterday
A switch engine ran up
afternoon.
to them before .they knew it was
about and three of the quartette bare
ly Jumped oft the track in time to es
cape being hit. Tiie fourth member
of the party, one of the young tnen
was struck by the engine and knocked
from the track, but was not Injured.
Replevin Case in Court.
In District court today was tried the
replevin suit of Emma Thompson
aeainst Decree Wilson. In "vhich
plaintiff asked for possession of a
horse. The Jury granted her petition
and assessed tiie amount due defen
dai.t for the keep o: the animal at
$150. The court today completed the
petit jury and the complete jury now
t lands as follows:
Tucker Milam, A. C. Wilson, W. G.
Polsgrove, J. E. Hamilton B.I W.
Otto Hedgcoxe, J. W. Ware, M
C. Snow, Fred C. Hunt, J. F. Patter
son, J. S. Massie, J. W. Talley, Chas
Thomps a, R. I Makme, BroebHurst,
J. S Kennedy, Jesse D. Lee. J. L. "Leo
nard, E. L Bedell, B. B. Dietrich, R
U.
Chas. Shepherd, R. D. Funk,
A. W. McWhlrt.
goods of C.l H. Hale
The
wiire sold at sheriff's sale under
ii front of the sheriff's of
A cow
fice. , 1 he piano brought So.-and three calves brougfct $10. House
bold good.) went very cheap.

This Season's Latest Models
Unusual Values at '

$5.00. $7.50. $8.50

Secretary.

tf.

Crcs.1 Slcre

The 522Sfis Store

DIAMOND lOVELINESS

Is an uniquely brilliant and valuable

7i

form of beauty, but one from which impurities detract immensely. . We look sharp
for. quality and insist on parity when select our gems A large aad choice stock of
diamonds now on hand.
m
Wi

zinct

